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A church interested in mis- 
sions, and supporting them according 

to its ability, isa true christian church, 

Archbishop Bond of Mont- 

real has asked for a coadjutor, owing 
  
tion in Sunday Schools it deserves ? 
Probably it does in some schools. 

Jut in the majority of schools, it is to 

be feared, it gets but small attention. 

TheSunday School "essons, as arranged 
by the 

mittee, are very weak and p intless. 

international lessons com- 

some writers of notes on the lessons 

tent was located at Hyde Park where 
a 1diences ran close to 4,000 and 1,500 

u;ually stayed for inquiry meeting. 

Here more than 200 rose together one 

evening to express their desire for 

salvation, 

ary Hall were attended daily by 1, 500 

Noon meetings at Centen- 

business men, and not a few of the 

be expended in double tracking the 

road west of Lake Superior, inereasing 

terminal facilities, erecting mare 

elevators, and generally enlarging and 

improving the plant. All this means 
that the road expects greatly increased 

business, especially in the west. 

w 

majority of eight. 
expected.” 

Utner arrests are 

*  * 

Orrosing IT. 

The Ontario Historical Society, the 
United Empire Loyalists’ Association 
and the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire held a joint 

it was resolved to celebrate the cen 
tenary by increasing the Society's re- 
gular income and by an endeavor to 
ra se a special fund of not less than 
250,000 guineas to extend the Society's 
work throughout the world. 

~—What a field for mission work 

church « 

is not to 

are expe 

ing at th 

which is 

as we no 

together, 

annivers A a 3 A y oial leaders y city SRI : the great city of Chicago is ! Its popu of blessir to his age, he being now 80. The | have made the best possible use of | Wealthy commercial leaders of the city Wosrs Ria Ps meeting in Toronto last week to con- Bony y a 8 5: i : 1 : wie Soi, o : : here confessed Christ, Other noon ORTH ZEMEMEARING. gL : lation is about 2.000.000. The In. For this 
Ta ba ot March 4t Eo tan. hi Ae or + tem. | there confessec st. sider ways and means of preventine ! : : 

Diocesan Synod will meet arch 4th | them, illustrating and applying tem a div ; 4 tell thi me : : ings at factories and warehouses Great Britain did more to prevent a " 3 terior tells us that it has 750,000 Iam to make choice of a coadjutor perance truth with emphasis : but the meetings at Iactories and ware is the erection of a monument to General ie uropes : inati ACAIDS ) Roman Catholics, and 150,000 de. my pas 
al most of the notes have been almost | had like eternal results. Europe combination again » the Montogmery at Quebec. It was de- 35 % : "a et ited States Sunda 1 : eo — United States than was revealed in the cided to petition the governments of Clotvd evangelical Pratosisie.. 1 by Sa 

2S nas Reaningiess as temperance teaching. fi Gite sp 3% ? ; S . 

In the Unite ate u o- y | ; 4 i » emp sy bs 5 EE 's D A ah The official statement referred to last week. hi has 1,00,000 outside all churches. asking C 
trading is steadily increasing. here I'here was a good deal of struggle Fue Lokp's Day ALLIANCE. —The 
are many towns where nearly every 

line of business is carried on the same 

before temperance was recognized as a 
subject that should receive definite 

General Secretary of the Lords Day 

Alliance of Canada, Rev. J. G Shear- 

A close friend of the late President 
McKwmley gives him as authority for 

Great Britain, the Dominion and 
Quebec, and also the city of Quebec, 
against the proposal, and to ask the 

The Presbyterians have 48 churches 
and 23 mistions in the city, and just 

the earl 
of ence 

N 
Y : ‘ .« | the statement that ‘‘the European : : .. | 20,000 members. They have resolved when gle as on other days of the week. Where- | attention in the International lessons | er, has been making a “tour of this lig; bs a a oh 2%, . | co-operation of other national societies t0 build Bika i di? district a so an ZL i : : anch | coalition agains e Spanish-Ameri- |. ea / > 18tricts only be ¢ ever the population is European there | Miss Willard was largely instrumental | Province. He has organiz d a branch B = In opposing it. y y We 

cannot be too watchful against such 

the Sabbath restraints are cast off. 

things in this country. 

Because a man is a chris- 
$ian, is he therefore, precluded from 

taking 

affairs ¢ 

80. 

an active interest in public 

Some people seem to think 

The truth is that the more really 

the 

the 

christian he more will he be 

for 

public affairs, and will do his part to 

18, 

eoncerned smprovement of 

wards such improvement. 

  

in securing the subject recognition, in 
1890. Since then there has been more 
than one attempt to drop the subject 
from the list. It is now stated that 
another at empt to abolish the tem- 

perance lessons is to be made at the 
International S.S. Convention which 
will be held in Denver in June next. 
This movement does not originate with 
those—and they are many —who are 

with the kind of lessons 

for Temperance 

dissa’isfied 

provided Sundays. 
It is led by those who have provided 

of 

Campbelton, 

Alliance in each 

places, 

the following 

Dalhousie, 

Bathurst, Newcastle, Chatham Richi- 

bucto, Moncton, Dorchester, Sackville 

Sussex, St. Andrews, St. Stephen and 

Woodstock, He reports a decided 

mcrease of interest in the work of the 

Alliance throughout the Province. 

He was in this city last Sunday and 
in the 

Methodist churches, and spoke also, 

in the City Hall. 

ing of the Provincial 

preached Presbyte ian and 

The annual  meet- 

Alliance meets 

can war was dissolved by the avowed 

intention of Great Britain to use other 
means than diplomacy’ to frustrate in- 
terference.” 

Our neighbours might do well to 
remember this occasionally. 

od 
ANTI-PROTRSTANT, 

In certain circles in France the anti- 
Protestant feeling runs high. The 
Independent says that members of the 
nobility and high officers of the army 
have helped to raise a fund of half a 

These organizations 
are to be commended for the course 
they are pursuing in this matter. 

* * 
Must SrEAx French. 

The latest orders issued by the 
Militia Department of Canada is that, 

** An officer on appointment to a 
unit of the permanent corps will in 
future be expected to apply himself to 
the study of the French language and 
will be required at the expiration of 
twelve months to be able to pass a 
satisfactory collequial examination in 

and to aid in this work they are rais- 
ing $141,000. 

—The Seventh-day Baptist Mis 
sionary Society had last year in Chins 
4 workers and 11 native workers ; ix 
Ayan Maim, Gold Coast, West Africa, 
2 pative workers ; in Holland, at 
Rotterdam and Kaarlem, 2 workers. 
In the home field 76 workers were em- 
ployed for the whole or part of the 
year, under whose labors 159 members 
were added by baptism, 30 persons 
were converted to the Seventh-day 
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There 
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organized 
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to attend : pe Chg . WF ; aks ¢ : ; spiritual the lessons. It is, perhaps, not fair to | in St. John Wednesday of this week. | million francs to establish a new Anti- | that language. Ai doctrine, and 4 Sabbath schools, J : to ol 
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bishop of New Jersey has startled provided poor lessons; but the Covip Br Envorcev.- Dr. J. J.|ance. Generals and men of note ven- requiring all the civil service employes | church were organized. In the home the 
some people by » stateme 2 : , : on . : 5 5 3 \eir pre 
some peoj l¢ by the statement that fact that som members of the Maclaren of Toronto, SAYS here is | ture to advocate violent methods of | to be able to speak French. field 5 general missionaries and 2 Tl P 

re arked increase of intemper CET Ferene EXT : 3 : 3 : : x 1@ CO! 
bhere is 4 marked increase - — rs Lessons committee have from something more important than hav- | repression. They claim that they are * 0» evangelists were employed, and J; Rp 1 
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ance amongst women. e Say : 1€ | the Borst been Opfo e 1 to the ing public sentiment behind a law, persecuted. During the past 2H years Miss STONE, churches were aided in the support of Bb » ase » statement upon a careful in- | +a 0 N w RRL 28 " r : A . . ) : S spending 
bases the statemen : Bo ’ Fa | VE PERanoe lessons, and have frequent- and that is a government determined | the 600,000 Protestant minority have Miss Stone hs been released several | pastors. Under all these laborers 119% he vestigation and observation of condi- | ly desired and sought to have them to enforceit. Our laws are not en- | been ruling the 36,000,000 Catholic 

: tions in the United States as well as j discontinued, makes occasion for the forced by public sentiment, but by the majority of France. 
times in the last ten days—according members were added by baptism. 

behalf, p : os They are the | to newspaper, despatches ; but unfortu- te abroad. At the same time, he says, | suspicion that they have uot been government. Consequently, it is not | masters and we are the peisecuted. nately, she is yet in captivity, Itis| —Near the village of Wicklow in o—— intemperance amongst men is de- | careful to do their best to avoid PTO" | necessary to have public sestiment | All our statesmen who have been dur- now five months since she was abduct- | Northumberland county, Ont., lives s oy nc viding unsatisfactory lessons. It is to | behind an act to secure enforcement, | 'ng this quarter of a century in power | oq by brigands. She is a United States | lady, Msss Susan Greely, who prob- y — 5 be hoped that the attempt to shut if the government is in earnest about | and have persecuted the Catholics v Thougl News from Japan continues 
most The 

welcomed into the homes of the people. 

cheering. Bible is being 

During the first three months of last 

definite temperance teaching out of 
the one hundred and fifty thousand 
Sunday Schools of Canada and the 
United States, with their enrollment 

The 

people are largely indifferent or antago- 

it. Instance our customs laws. 

nistic to them, yet because the gov- 

ermment is interested they are reason- 

have been Protestants. We are tired 
of being the suppressed.the persecu‘ed, 
the conquered. Thus it seems a sec- 
tion of the majority manifests alarm, 

woman, a missionary of the American 
Board since 187 8.1t seems strangethat 
the government of her country has 
not secured her release before this. 

* * 

ably enjoys the honor of being longer 

in service than any Sunday School 

teacher in America— perhaps in the 

world. Miss Greely, who is a mem: 

have bec 

that pt 

to see us 

ful hearts lv 50.000 Bibl 14. | 
ber of the Presbyterian church, is nov the night FON BERL WAT SAWGS Ware 801, | of thivteen and a Bal! millions: of ably well enforced. There are two |On the other hand the Protestants | THE PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER. 96 years of age, but she continues t¢ 1 

and the rate of its distribution is sure | scholar be defeate , : did : . . . . é money ar 
ool m Bible Read scholars, may be defeated with such classes of laws now being enforced | claim Protestantism is really making Pres dent Roosevelt's daughter | teach regularly a Bible class which thas Alar rease, 1ere 1s a Bible Readers’ | emphasis at 1 1 ) ade : : End i. | ramar : : : ; 
50 Mien : ro 4 - emphacis that it will not be made] hich, in my opinion, are more diffi- | remarkable progress. Whole villages | wishes to attend the King’s coronation | convenes each Sabbath at her home cot ) , NOW nui ring more than ten | avai sides Eo ; : wo . ; : > : . ete 
Union, now n 2 wy = 3 : an ten again. And, besides defeating the cult of enforcement than a prohibition | in some departmen's are calling out | in company with the United States [stead She has been a Sunday school ple o's : 
housand members, all of whom are orthy scheme $0 : : \ g ; : & ased u wes l A J | 1 TRARY. sche. (he Dawvensioh law would be, There are the laws | for Protestant pastors. They say “Our representatives. Her desire is very | teacher in the same locality for 75 These t 
edged Lo read portions of the sacred sho 181 ¢ y MATION O . : : X : ; : ; 180 Rd LIA. J. = ’ uld that the arrangement of against gambling and prostitution, | churches are prospering internally and | natural, and one would think it might | years. 
word every day. ( nristianity 1s sure | the 8, 8, lessons be in the hands of 

to make its way amongst the people. men more in sympathy with present 

d y mol J and relicvious strugeles. 

  
The gambling spirit, when has a 

hold on a man, is stronger than the 

externally.” 

*   casily be gratified. 
and 

jut, Senator Hanna 
others who manage Presidential 

Miss Greely’s father was an Ameri 
can gentleman who came to Ontari 

among th 

have gre 
pan’ 
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